Comparative analysis of triplex nucleic acid test assays in United States blood donors.
This study assessed the clinical sensitivity of three fully automated, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), and hepatitis B virus (HBV) triplex nucleic acid test (NAT) assays by individual donation (ID-NAT) and at operational minipool (MP-NAT) sizes used worldwide. MPX, Ultrio, and Ultrio Plus were used to test 2222 pedigreed, marker-positive samples with varying viral loads, each from a unique US blood donor. NAT-positive, seronegative yield samples (16 HBV, 156 HCV, and 23 HIV) were tested in replicates of three; undiluted; and in 1:6, 1:8, and 1:16 dilutions (MP6, MP8, and MP16), simulating various MP sizes. Seropositive samples (1276 HBV, 488 HCV, and 263 HIV) were tested by ID-NAT in singlet. MPX-MP6 and Ultrio Plus-MP16 had equivalent HCV sensitivity. Although Ultrio Plus-MP16 for HIV trended toward lesser sensitivity, this was not corroborated in a large substudy of low-viral-load samples in which Ultrio Plus-MP8/MP16 showed 100% reactivity. MPX-ID and Ultrio Plus-ID HBV clinical sensitivity were identical, but MPX-MP6 was significantly more sensitive than Ultrio Plus-MP16; the differential yield projected to one HBV NAT yield per 4.72 million US donations. Ultrio Plus HBV sensitivity did not increase at MP8 versus MP16. Ultrio Plus versus Ultrio sensitivity was significantly increased in HBV-infected donors with early acute, late acute or chronic, and occult infections. No difference in sensitivity was noted for any virus for MPX-MP6 versus Ultrio Plus-ID. Our data support US donation screening with MPX-MP6 or Ultrio Plus-MP16 since the HBV DNA detection of Ultrio Plus was significantly enhanced (vs. Ultrio) without compromising HIV or HCV RNA detection.